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Tl; TTl Bell the poet Luc.

II aml-ii.t- i lurk where'er lie K"

as effective aa the atronger one, and
that Lhe brat spraying should tx given
very early, and bt' followed by at h :ist
thrtjc ethers. The aeoud crou of
which appeara on late apple. like the
Jennetings, seem in this case to have
!een entirely prevented by spraying.
Gardeu and FoitaL

After having btu ries'lv an hour Id
his cbuujU-r- , 11. Valilte recollected
that he had left unsigned in bis library

d'sMim.-u- t of lir.prt;iiif to Lis fam-

ily, U which It a necessary his inu.ie
khouhl Is-- affixed. Iu passing from h'g
led ,iamler to the library he bad to
cross by the head of a flight of stair-i- ,

which d Immediately down to the
wine idlar. At this siot he heard a

faint murmur of voices Isdow. an 1 in-

stantly ran down to the Itottom of the
stain to ascertain the cause. No soon

Ijt l.eideu iu each hid that bluwa,

l.acghs in each av-- T

riiglu fpiui the boao.a of the rw.
Walla from the grave.

And Vpbie law of lute ami verse
Al! 'he te. mphoiiioiM words c erie
'J bit hi ur by hour their parts rehearse- -

Wind, string mci reed.
In this or h''ftrI universe

The maeatro IchiIs.

But ) ..nth all lift- - and death ami birth,
A:. a'l the leaven' enrolling

met the w litem h the earth,
An- - Sing's domain.

Nor I., lowly hut i worth
The loftiest strain.

T from these moods, in which Life

(llilcls
With t .arth planted, yet with hau.U

r. i. I ,il out toward visionary landa
Where vnMri lift

A moiiieiit, u in! ueriul strands
Oleum through the nft.

The poet in, in hour benign.
At oMer than the Ilelphio ahrine,
Tle.se intimation, faint ati'l line.

To which
AVhntewr elniract-- r divine

1 event bin aong.

A:id e eoiihl live more near allied
To eloiiil and mountain, wind and tide,
Cant thin unbenming roil aside.

And go forth free,
The world our goal, desire our guide

We then might see

Those muster mom-n- ts prow less rnre,
And ofteiier feel tluit nameless air
Cuie rumoring from we know not where;

And toiieh, at whiles,
Funta-ii- e shores -- the fringe fair

tt fairy isles;

And hail th- - mystic bird thut brings
News from the inner court of things
The elirunl courier dove whose wings

Are never furled;
And hmr the ImbbliiiK of the spring

That feed the world.

STOPPED CLOCKS.

There s n tradition in Marseilles Unit

on ti purileiilar night many years ago
41II the chirks ill that city were put for-

ward one hour, ti tradition w hich Is said

to have hail its origin iu the following

story:
There lived Iu tin- - vicinity of that city

a M. Viilette, a gentleman of ancient

family and of considerable fortune, lie
had married Marie Danville, u daugh-- .

ter of the mayor of the city, and with

their two sons and two daughters, dwelt
In a beautiful villa near the city- - a seat
which had been the favorite residence
Of Ills ancestors.

As his children grew up, however, he

was indued to move to Talis, which
ilnce both he ami MadameViilcttc con-

ceived to be more suited to the educa-

tion of their family. The removal of

V4 Lli-- . .nl ofsliin family was de-

plored by his tenantry, to w hom he had
been as a father, but particularly as M.

l.e Brim, whom he had left factor on

bis estate, was. though a Just man, of

harsh and unaccommodating temper.
M. alette found it necessary in I'lirls

to adopt a mode of life which but 1)1

with the moderation of his for-

tune, ile made frequent demands for
renewed remittances upon his factor,
and the latter was forced to use rigor-
ous and oppressive measures to procure
for his master the necessary means.
The scanty vintage of the preceding
year had made such demands doubly
hard to obey, anil Be limn became a l

odious to tlie tenantry as ValHti had

Th!a, Too, in Bplte of the Fact that
lie Would lie a Loaer.

Ople Bead not long ugo bad occasion
to take a trip through Kentucky, and on

bis return wa.a asked for aome good
Mory about Breckinridge.

"Don't believe I want to tell you any
of the Btories I heard about Breckin-

ridge, and I don't believe you would

print them If I did," bald the popular
author.

'T can give you a story about a better
character than him, though," went on
Mr. Bead. "It id about a hog thief who
went by the name of Tom. Nobody
ever cttugbt Tom stealing hogs, but
tin re was a firmly settled conviction in

the community that all the missing
I.orkera were due to this cunning old

lascal. Notwithstanding the general
belief that Toin was the thief, and for
all the fact that all kinds of schemes
were laid to entrap him, the hogs con

tinued year In and year out to disap-
pear, but Tom was never caught

A prominent Judge and the owner of
fine farm, residing near the town

sihere Tom lived, was out In the yard
one morning looking over uis bloc
when he noticed Tom coming down the
road. As he Just then chanced to be

looking at his hogs the sight of Tom nat
urally led him to speculate upon the
safety of his stock.

" 'Howdy, Tom,' said the Judge; 'fine
lot of hogs, eh 7

" 'Mawnln', Jedge; niawnin',' answer-

ed Tom. "Heed an' dey is, jedge, an' I

'speet dey Is 'lxmt de tines' lot o' hogs
I evah did see, Jedge; 'spec you's mighty

proud o' dem hogs, jedge.'
" 'Well, Tom, for a fact I do think n

heap of these hogs. Now I want to

i.;ake a bargain with you. I'm not al-

luding to anything In particular, Tom,
but I Just want you to take notice of

those three shouts over in the corner.'
" '1 see 'em, Jedge, an' I 'spect dey is

x tit ns fine as any shouts I evah did

bee,' replied Tom, w ith a broad grin.
" 'Well, now, see here, Tom, I am go-

ing to give you these three shouts.'
'You's gw ine tor give me deiu three

fine shouts, jedge V I mus' say, jedge,
dat's monstrus kind '

"Hold on, Tom, there's a condition. I
am going to give them to you if you will

promise me for sure that you will leave

the rest of the hogs alone. Will you

" "Well, jedge,' answered Tom, with a
face ns sober and solemn as the judge
ever wore upon the bench, 'you's been

a good freii' of mine, an' you's done me

a heap o favors, jedge, an' I'se gwine
ter agree; but, jedge,' and here Tom

lagan scratching his woolly head, 'I
tell yoiis what; I'se a gwine ter agree,
;odge; but i'se gwine ter lose meat.' "

Chicago Mail. f
" Topsy-Tiirvydom- ."

Cats without tails may not be new,
but how would you like to see horses
that stand in their stalls with tiieir
heads to the street? What do you think
of people who water tiieir gardens
from a little bucket with a wooden

spoon, aud who squeeze their owu
hands and not yours when you and they
happen to meet? These nre some of
the things which the Japanese do, and
which are described in "The Street of
Human Habitation."

According to iliraUl Atsututio, devo-

tion to the memory of ancestors is tho
mainspring of nil virtues, and the very
essence of it is filial piety. The father
Is the Ko Shu (House Master), and is
nn absolute ruler. He jiorforpis thy.
part of family magistrate, and is an
object of wholesome fear as well as re-

spect to those urchins, his children.
The mother governs more by love than
fear, and In consequence of this some-

what bitter-swee- t upbringing you will
often hear the little rascals talking of
the "strict father" and the "benevo-
lent mother;" while the four fearful
things in tlie world nre classified by
juvenile Japan as "earthquake," "thun-

der," "conllagratlon" and "father."
But In spite of all this. Ihti Nippon is

still "the Children's I'arudise," the land
where the babies never cry. They nro
loaded with toys and sweets, and once
i year boys nnd girls have each a
special festival, at whlcthe elder de-

vote themselves" entirely to the en-

joyment of the littlo ones'.

The litt.io girls often bear the names
of favorite objects In nature, "Cherry-Blossom- ,"

"Snow," "Summer;" (ruth
compels me to add that, as It is tin;
custom to name them after the first
object the mother casts her eyes on
after the little one is born, they run
equal risk of having a very inappro-
priate, uot to say ugly, appellation.
"Frylng-I'an- " and "Dust-Brush- " nro
the names of two such pretty little
maidens over the way.

Hired Applauders.
"Knights of the Chandelier" that is

what they cull tho theater "claque," or
hired applauders, In Paris. It appears
that before theaters were lighted by
gtw, the seats Immediately under the
chandelier, whether It held oil lamps
or candles, were by no means desira-
ble. Those who occupied them were
pretty sure to hnve their clothes soiled
by the hot fnt or grease that could not
be wholly prevented from falling. The
consequence was that these seats being
usually vncnnt, they were In course of
time assigned to the mcmliers of the
"claque," who being hirelings, Instead
of patrons of tho establishment, could
be safely treated In this fashion. Thus
the center of the pit beneath the chan
deller became the recognized place from
which the plaudits came at regular In-

tervals with such monotomous uniform-
ity, and after the Introduction of gas,
wheu the grease was no longer to be
fenred, they retained It from old habit
and association.

Worthy Oaaa.
An appeal Is being made for fund to

be used In educating la Hmgllah Hindoo
widow, moat of whom arc glria doom-e- d

by caate to solitary live. A. naw
school It to be opened la Bombay.

UeXl lIlOTIillig 1UI WaiWJlir iu rin mi- -

the commUslou. and I lie apparition of
'

I a; Bruu dUappt-aieil-
. a

Valette rose early the next day, and
alleging to his family thai business of j

the most urgent necessity railed him

immediately to Marseilles, departed for j

the aeat of bis ancestors, after an ab- -

euce of ten years. There he found
that the narration of a-- I'.run was but
too true, ruder the tree that had ls-v-

so minutely descrlls-- to him lie found
the mangled remains, which he caused
to be deceiiily Interred In the family
vault. Iu vain, however, he made

for tin- - murderers. The same
caUM's which occasioned the death of
the uii'irtun ate l.c ltruu led the ten-

ants to the most obstinate concealment
of the manner of it, and Valette saw,
with horror and regret, the misery they
bad suffered that he might Is furnish-
ed with the menus of extravagance.

Mad 1 imagined," he exclaimed,
"that my unsatisfactory pleasures
would have cost so dear, I would long
since have returned from Paris. I shall
return to my estate Immediately, that
my children may learn to relish Its

tranquil pleasures."
M. Valette no sooner returned to Par-

is than he communicated his resolution
to his wife. Madame Valette, having
accomplished the principal object of her
residence In Paris the education of her
family assented with pleasure to a re-

turn, and In a little more than a year
they found themselves again In the
chateau of their ancestors.

Alsiut eight years after their return
from Paris, the family mansion de-

manding repairs, they found It neces

sary to remove ror some nine u .u,u-seillc-

w here they resided In the house
of M. Danville, the father of Madame
Valette.

Time had effaced the Impression of
his dream from the mind of Valette.

Sitting one illicit after supper In the
midst of his family, a loud and sudden
knocking was heard at the gate, but
when the servant went to open It he
found nobody without. After a short

the same loud knocking was

Bg.ilu heard, and one of Vah-Ue'- sons
accomimnied the servant to the gale to
see who demanded admittance at so

un .eas .nable an hour. lo tiieir aston
ishment, no one was to be seen there.
A thlr ! time th.- knocking was repeated,
still louder and louder, and a sudden
thought darted across the mind of Va-

lette.
"I go to the gate myself." said

he. "I beik-v- e I know who It Is that
knocks."

Ills presentiment was too truly real-

ized. As he opened the gale lj lSrun

nppiiire! and whispered to him that
tin- - next ;;'ght at the same hour- - for it

was now the twelfth hour-h- e must
pre; are himself to leave the world.

Then, waving his bund, lus If to bid
ailieu, Le Until disappeared.

M. Vulclie returned, ghastly as the

phantom lie had seen, to the family
tlrcb'. and u,"m their anxious and ur-

gent inquiries as to the cause of his un-

easiness relate, for the first time the
Incident of the dream and the promised
warning be had Just received. A sud-

den gloom and melancholy were spread
over the of all present. Madame
Valette threw her arms round the neck
of her' husband and embraced him,
with tears. M. Ianvllle, however, ob-

stinately declared his Incredulity and
considered the whole as one of those
unaccountable illusions to which even
the strongest minds are someilims lia-

ble, lie declared his won in law must
be the victim of some delusion, and :')-

though he iild not account for Ms

dream said that this last v on must
be mere imagination.

No sooner had M. Vuletle retired to

his apartment than M, Iianville en-

deavored to impress the same opinion
on the family of his son
pi'ehi-nsiv- lest the very presentiment
of the event might occasion it, or a I

least be attended by disagreeable con-

sequence, he thought of n device which,
as Mayor of the city. It was in his pow-
er easily to accomplish. Tills was to
cause all the chicks of Marseilles to be

put forward one hour, that, they might
strike the predicted hour of twelve
next night w hen It should be only elev-

en, so that when the time set by the
ghost should be belieynl by Valette to
have passed over without any event
supervening, he might be persuaded
to give up the fancies with which he
was so deeply Impressed.

Next day the unhappy Valette made
every effort to arrange his worldly
affairs, had ids will executed In due
legaJ form, received the sacrament and
prepared himself for the awful event
he anticipated. The evening approach-
ed. From a large open window which
looked Into a beautiful garden he saw
the sun go down, lis he believed, for
the last time.

The lamps were now lighted In the
hall, and he sat In the midst of his fam-

ily and partook of the last supper
which, he believed, he was ever to eat
tiion earth. The clocks of Marseilles
tolled the eleventh hour.

"My dearest Marie," said he to Mad-

ame Valette, "I have now only one
hour to live. There Is but one hour
Is'twlxt me and eternity."

It approached. There was an unus-

ual silence In the company. The twelfth
hour struck, when rising tip, he ex-

claimed:
"Heaven have mercy on me! My

time has come!"
He heard the hour distinctly rung, out

by all the bells In Marseilles.
"The angel of death," said he, "di-lay-n

bis coming. (Jould all have been
a delusion? No, It la impossible!"

"The ghost," said M. Danville In a
tone of Irony, "has deceived you. Hu
la a lylDg prophet Are you not yet
aafe? The whole thing Is the Illusion
of an unhealthy Imagination. You

should banish, my friend, a thought
which so completely overwhelms you."

"WelL" rejoined Valette, "God's will
be done! I shall retire to my chamber
and spend the night In grateful prayer
tor ao signal a llverance."

WILL Z FOUND IN THIS DE- -

PART M ENT.

Black Knot, a Funm I'eaae to
Which Fruit Growers Should Give
Attention Clean and hecure Well
Houae Winter lirettd-Kaiin- a kUj.

Dia-easr- in Gardrna.
The past season has been particularly

favorable to the existence and spread
jf the lower forms of fung ,us p&.'asHea,

and uIsj fur those
still lower forms
which now B" un-

der the general
name of bacterial
dlea.ca. Fnderthis
latter expression
we are now to class
a twig blight In the
apple and quince.
In fire blight In the
pear and some of It

allies, and. we be-

lieve. In similar
cane connected
other fruit trees,
the peculiar organ-
ism effnts an en-

trance Into a por- -

1 O.n t f ll,A lluullfl
BLACK KNOT.

and then sends Its influence In the form
of tt ferment throughout the whole
structure above the point attacked.

Black knot Is a fungous disease that
Is spreading rapidly throughout the

country, and fruit growers should be-

gin to tnke active measures toward
eradicating It. All twigs and branches
of cherry and plum trees which are
affected should be cut off and burned
as soon ns these knots are discovered.

Trees that have been neglected until
badly Infested should be cut down and
burned at once.

Feeding Corn I'odder,
In a recent bulletin of the Maryland

Experiment Station nttent'oo is called
to the fact that the butts of th mi
fodder are very marly ns digestible as
the lops and leaves. The ' list" 111

feeding long fodder is n, Mel-.: lie

but the Idea that only th.
leaves were valuable has en ex-!i-

ploded by the experimei:ts : and
:ther stations. At this time he y. .'.r
w hen fodder Is valuable. It one i:u-i- i

portnnt that farmers should i i '.e the
real value of every part ..: ..t cor.i-- ;

stalks. The cutting of fo.l is 'i:i-- r

to save waste mote 'mil to
make It more digestible, nlt:io-- tin?

latter process may also be m n ,vhat
bellied by the operation, In b;:!!i'i!n

lol, of the North Carolina tuih.-n, the
loss occasioned by pulling orn fodder
and leaving the stalks to rot In rhe
field Is treated at considerable length.
The simplest way, it says, to get ile1

most food out of the corn plant, Is to

ut close to the ground. As tar back as
March, lS'.t-'i- , the Maryland Mation

published a bulletin on tin- sane sub-

ject, in which it says that "an ordii:arv
corn crop produces more dry matter
and more digestible mailer from nn

acre than a good cr.,p of ('.over or lim-ith-

hay, the digestible matter iu tie;

fodder alone being found to be e pial io

the digestible matter hi two to m of

either clover or timothy hay. '1 he corn

fodder from one acre is worth ; : .:( for

feeding purposes, w hen propel .j pi
than the corn ears from one

Here."

Clcuti uud Secure Well House.
The advantages of a tight, well-mad-

well house are so many tlia. it Is a

wonder that so few are seen loon the

farms of the land. They the

pump and make Its period of usefulness
much longer than where It is exposed
to the weather, and they especially aid
In keeping the pump from I' re zing in

A I'l'MP.

winter. Moreover, where cattle or
horses nre watered at such a pump,
they oftentimes set their noses Into
such contact with tho spout that one's

pleasure In drawing drinking water
from the same channel Is lessened, to

wiy the least, a house as Is shown
In the Illustration, which Is reproduced
from the American Agriculturist, Is In-

expensive, but capnble of serving Its

purpose admirably. It is Just large
enough to Inclose the platform of the
pump, and Is constructed of matched
boarding, nailed upon a light frame,

Btuff being sufficiently stout
for this purpose. A trough Is located
outside, which keeps the pump, nnd the
platform of the pump, entirely out of
reach of cattle or horses.

Hprayinu: Apple Treca,
The apple scab Is one of the

serious posts of American orchards, not

only becnuse It causes misshapen and

undeveloped fruit, but because- the
affected trees suffer from defective foli-

age. Wheu It Is remembered that the
fruit buds of one year are all started
the year before, the necessity for

healthy foliage every year Is apparent,
and It Is plain that the fungus should
be kept from trees on the off years, as
well as on the bearing years. We hnve
often given accounts of the effective-
ness of the Bordeaux mixture against
ttila dlseaae, but It Is a matter which

very one ought to understand. Home

late experiment made at the Agricul-
tural College of Mlseourl seem to show
that the weaker sol at!or were about

To Make BeeiiwaK.
After the couibs have been put

through an extractor or crushed and
strained through a tldu cloth, the u
id put in a copper or pom-laindinc-

kettle with cold water enough to cover

it, and boiled for half an hour or long-

er, if it seeiii necessary. When the
wax is taken from the stove it lit stral'i-e- d

and pouted In a vessel previously
ditmeiHii cold water. To make a round

cake of beeswax, pour the melted wat
In a bowl thut has been dipped in cold

water. When cold It m-t- 1 easily
removed If the liowl was dipi-- la

cold water. To make wax sheets, use

a board three-eighth- s of an inch thick,

dampened with warm water, then

dipped iu the melted wax two or three
times. The board Is next put in water
to cool a little while, after which it Is

taken out, the edges trimmed with a

sharp knife and two sheets of wax

peeled off. To make these wax sheets
the wax must not be too hot, or It wdll

crack. Home Journal.

For Winter Hrcad-KaiHlni- f.

There are few housekeepers in the
colder latitudes who have not experi-
enced much trouble In securing a pro-

per rising in yeast bread on cold nights.
The usual resource is a place for the

dough behind the sitting room stove. If
the tire Is quite warm the raising pro-
cess Is either unduly hastened or a

tough crust is formed over the dough,
while If the fire goes ont, as it frequent-
ly does, the dough is found in the morn-

ing entirely unrlsen. A device for se-

curing a constant and even heat about
the dough Is shown In the illustration,
which represents a box, one side of
which Is a closely fitting door, within
which is a shelf and a perpendicular
partition, with an open space both

above and below It. Iu .die side un
placed the containing dough

"iti ':'' TVr: Tll'- ICiwV i
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and in other a stone jug of hot
ih" lent from which will rise

and pass over the partition down
around : dough, under the partition
and so a. "ml the circuit again. A

heavy bl-- i ' "t thrown over the box w'.ll

aid in i.n-- ; ing the heat in.

.,'mtei-lim idle ilorKcs.
Th "'.- are a great many horses that

have i:t:le to do tills winter. With
most men w ho keen a horse this will
lie regarded as a condition when poor,
Innutritions food that wiil barely sus-

tain life nciy be given without loss.
This is a double mistake. The idle
horse ought to be exercised daily, if he
is brought out and driven a mile or

two and bad; for nothing else than the
exeivisi . 'Mien lie must have the kind
of feed that, will make muscle. It is

impossible to save uitiw.de through the
winter. Inaction makes it not merely
flabby, but also wastes some of its
substance. Two or three weeks' feed-

ing ami exercise after a winter of lazi-

ness will not lit either horse or man to

do good work In the spring.

At Jyenst One Pound o Day.
A good butter cow should produce at

least one pound of butter per day.
There are hundreds of cows which pro-

duce double the quantity, but where a

farmer has a herd he can just as easily
o? from eachprocure a pound butter

cow as not, provided lie will raise his

calves and breed for butter producing
qualities. Breeders of pure bred stock

would not keep a cow In the herd thtit
even produced so sinnll a quantity of

butter as a pound a day.

Notes.
J. D. Ha.cn, of Leona, Doniphan

County, Is said to be the largest grower
of apples In Northern Kansas. From

an orchard of eighty acres he sold

1H,."2) bushels of apples this year for

!fo,!M0.

In keeping apples the thermometer
should be used. Heat destroys tnoro

than does cold. The cellar should be

kept as near 00 degrees as possible.
The object should be to avoid alter-

nate freezing nnd thawing, as chnngec
cause more damage than anything
else.

An artery of the horse can usually be

felt where it crosses the curve of tho

lower jaw, or in the bony ridge above

the eye. It should beat forty Umes a

minute. If more rapid, hard and full,
It Indicates fever or Inflammation; If

slow, brain disease; If Irregular, heart
trouble.

There Is a wide range between good

dairy cows and the average. Tho aver-

age cows in the United States make

130 pounds of butter per year, while

tho good dairy cow yields from 3oO to

4W pounds. Th to are whole dairy
herds that make 41)0 pounds per cow

annually.
The horse trots faster with a pneu

matls tire, not ouly because he has less

weight to draw, but because there is

lost that vibration which 1b usually
carried along the shafts to the horse's
body, These vibrations weary his
muscles and hamper his movements to
a considerable extent

The Government of the Uulted
States took a hand In road building for
the first forty year of Its existence.
The Cumberland pike, crossing the
BtAtea of Maryland, Virginia, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Indiana, and extending
to Illinois, costing over 8,000,fK.) wa
the work of the general Governinoat.

er bad be llesiellileU ttiall ail unseen
hand staid Mil blm to he heart. At this
moment the docks in Marseilles struck
one in the morning, or. as it really was,
twelve at night the exact time pre-
dicted by 1a- - Urun.

The cellar of M. Iianville had been
broken Into by robbers, who, perceiv-
ing themselves discovered, saw no oth-

er means of escape than by murdering
the 111 fated Vuletle. by whom they had
lseu surprised. These men were un-

conscious Instruments In the hand of
faU?. Waver!y Magazine.

Affecting Incident.
The conflagration of the scaffolds

for fireworks for the celebra-
tion of the marriage of luis XVI. la

generally known. Amid the distracted
multitude pressing on every side, tram-

pled under the horses' feet, precipitat
ed into the ditches of the Hue Koyale
and the square, was a young man.
with a girl with whom he was In love.
She was beautiful; ttudr attachment
had lasted several years;
causes bad delayed their union; but on

the following day they were to be mar
ried. For a long time the lover, pro-

tecting his betrothed, keeping her be-

hind htm, covering her with his own

ihtsoii. sustained her slrei'gth and
courage. P,ut the tumult, the cries,
the terror, uud peril euch moment
crew. "1 am sinking." she said; "my
strength fails! I can go no farther!
There Is yet a way," cried the lover,

In despair: "get on my shoulders!" lie
found that his advice had been follow

ed, and the hope of saving her whom
he loved redoubled his ardor and
strength. He resisted the most vio
lent concussions; with his arms lirmly
extended before his breast, be with
dillicultv forced his way through the
crowd. At length he cleared It. At'

rived at one of the extremities of the
place, having sot down Ids precious
burden, faltering exhausted, fatigued
to death, but intoxicated with Joy, he
turned round. It was a different per-

son! Another, more active, had taken
advantage of Ids recommendation. His
beloved was no more!

Home from College.
lie was the sou of a worthy Man-

chester citien, and had just returned
from college. Mis father was a

brusque, matter of fact man, who had
no liking for anything pronounced, and
lie noticed with sorrow that his son re-

turned with the latest thing In collars,
uud various oilier insignia of n duke-

dom. The old gentleman surveyed liini
ciit ienlly when he appealed III his of lie.:,

and then blurted out:
'Young man, you look like an Idiot."

.lust at that moment, and before the

young man hud time to make a filling
reply, a friend wa!!:ed In.

"Why, hello, liilly, 'have you re-

turned V" he asked. "Dear me, how
much yoti resemble your father!"

"So he has been telling me," replied
Billy.

And from that day to this the old gen-

tleman had no fault to lind w ith ills son.

Ami So It Is.
It was a:i oh! fashioned spelling-class- ;

that is, the little girls were stand-

ing In a row, spelling and "delic'ug,"
and the visitor was looking on.

".lewd," said tie- - teacher, and one
little maiden spelled it

correctly, and then gave the delinition,
"( iem."

(in that word It happened that the
teacher depart d from her usual cus-

tom.
"How does a gem look?" she asked.

"What Is a gem 7"

The little girl did not know. The en-

tire class looked puzzled. Filially one
lassie brightened, and raised her hand
triumphantly. When she was called
on she almost "sting out," iu the excess
of her zeal:

"A little cake baked In a gem pan."

in KgK tt'"' Apples.
All egg expands when It Is frozen,

nnd breaks its shell. Apple contract
so much that a full barrel will shrink
until the top layer Is u foot below the
chine. When the frost Is drawn out
the apples assume their normal size
and fill up the barrel again. Some
varieties are not appreciably Injured
by being frozen If the frost Is drawn
out gradually. Apples will carry safe-

ly In a refrigerator car while tho mer-

cury Is registering 20 degrees below
zero. I'otatfsjs, being so largely com

posed of wutor, are easily frozen.
Once touched by frost they are ruined

Illlinitaliillty of Hpaco.
The swiftest bird, at Its nttnost speed,

would require nearly throe weeks to
make the tour of the earth. Light per-
forms the same distance In much less
time than Is necessary for a single
stroke of Its wing; yet Its rapidity Is

but commensurate with the distance
It ha to travel. It Is demonstrable
that light cannot reach our system from
the nearest of tho fixed star In less
than five years, nnd telescopes disclose
to u object probably many times more
remote.

Textiles.
The liest discovery In textile ma-

chinery ever made Is Just projected. It
Is almoet, human In Its action. It Is

simple, and doea the work which only
human hands could do heretofore. It
dlsponae with the service of five
weave In six.

It will be simply terrible when the
women get so they hypnotist the men
Into marrying them.

been respoi ted and beloved. These cir-

cumstances Were but little known to
Yalotto, or he would have revolted from
a maimer of life which wrung from Ids
tenants almost all their hard-earne-

substance. One night as he slept in

I'uris the form of his factor appeared
1o hllll covered with blood. Informing
him that he had been numb-ro- by the

tenantry on M. Valette's estate for rigor
in collecting his revenue, and that his
body had been buried under a particu-
lar tree, which it minutely described.
The ghost of l.e Itruu requested, more-

over, that M. Valette would Immediate
ly hasten to Marseilles: and deposit his
remaiiiH In the urine of Ids ancestors.
To this request Valette assented, mid
the appr.rltlou at once disappeared.

The morning came to dissipate the
gloom which the vision of the night had
occasioned, and, though he had been for
noun; time astonished at the unusual
silence of I.o lirtin, yet Ik; could not
help considering the whole as a mere
Illusion. Stories of ghosts he had

a considered as lit only for the nur-

sery. To take no long a Journey on such
wi errand he knew would 1m; regarded
as the height of superstition, and bo he
made no mention of the Incident.

'Vou are more thoughtful than usual,
father," said one of hi daughters to
bl m next morning at breakfast.

"I am thinking, my dear," said M.

Valette, "why I have been bo long In

hearing from Ie Bruu. I need money,
and my demands have not licen met."

Night came again, and about the hour
of midnight l.e Urun Rgaln appeared.
There win an evident frown on his
countenance, and he Inquired of Va-

lette why he had delayed In fulfilling
his request. Valette again promised
Immediate obedience, and was no long-
er disturbed by the un welcome Intrud-
er. Morning came again.

"It must mill be a dream," said he to
himself, "though a remarkable oue, cer-

tainly. To-da- y will probably bring ine
the expected letter from as Urun."

The third night the vision appeared
with a terrible frown on IU counte-
nance. It reproached Valetto for his
want of friendship to the man whom
blood had been spilled In bis cause and
for disregarding the peace of big soul.

"If you will grant my request," aald
the phantom, "I promise to give you
twenty-fou- r hour' warning of the time
of your own death, to Arrange your af-

fair and to make our peace with
Jod."

' U. Valette jiroralaed la the moat sol- -


